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Night School Re-opens 
------o-----

Night school re-opens January 5th, 
at the High School Bldg. Special at
tention given pupils beginning at 
this time. Commercial subjects offer-

*

MICKIE SAYS HAS WON PLACE OF HONOR

ed.

Reformed Church.
------- o-------

5th Ave, and E. 5th Street. 
W. G. Lienkaemper, pastor.

Editorial Snap Shots
------ o ...—

“Lave it to Till-a-muck how to 
fertilize Bolshevik silts. Nayther is 
its Headlight very light in th’ head, 
ye bet! Dinny Shea.

------ o------
W.liat was the reason that governor 

Olcott wrote to the district attorney 
and not to the circuit judge in re
gard to the 1. W. W. sentences in 
this city?

same as 
United

Cor.
Rev.
Sunday School at 10 a.m..
Public worship at 11 o'clock. Sub

ject: “Man’s Accountability to God.” 
A sermon for the New- Year. Come 
and worship with us.

JEST LiSSEN T' XNHAfX.
1 FOUND IN 1HE XAJASTE- \ 

PAPER. BASKET'. IT SANS,; 
"DEAR EDITOR- CAUL OFF 
MIC KI E ANO ILL PAN UP'.

ioon'T vxian'T TO SEE 
That liTTlE imp parad
ing MV SHORTCOMINGS 

RIGHT BEFORE MN ENES 
ex/ern Time \ pick up 

the paper) "

I

Everybody who carefully considers 
the situation knows full well that 
the bottom is going to drop out of 
this high cost of living before a 
great while. Europe and the Orient 
is dumping manufactured articles in
to the United States in immense 
quantities, and it is easy to s'X'what 
is going to happen if this continues.

It is safe to saw that very few
persons who voted to build the gym
nasium at the present time would do 
so if it was their own money that 
was to be used for that purpose. 
Well what’s tile use of beefing, any
way, we are living in a spend thrift 
period, and most everybody are af
fected with the awfui malady.

New-s print paper in Canada is one 
half the price what it has been sold 
for in the United States. Talk about 
profiteering, the paper manufactur
ers in this country are the real thing, 
and the Democratic government, 
which keeps howling about profiteer
ing. allows those rascals

• the publishers and those 
paper.

tration of what the home rule party 
have been doing in Ireland for many 
years. Murder, bloodshed, and disloy
alty are the characterictic of the 
Sein Feiners and as they attempted 
to assassinate General French fully 
proves. Sein Feiners were pro-Ger- 
nians during the war, and they claim 
they are harshly treated by the 
British government, which Is not the 
case. The Sein Feiners revolt and 
came near causing a revolution in 
Ireland when conscription
posed for that country, and they 
were not eonscripted the 
men in England and the 
States, and now that the war is over
they attempt to take the life of the 
English General 
France during the 
stages of the war 
the German army.

-----—o
We do not think it was necessary 

for Governor Olcott or anybody else 
to butt in about the sentences passed 
upon the I. W. W.'s in this city. Ore
gon is blessed with a large number 
of level headed, fair minded judges, 
on the supreme court bench as well 
as in the circuit courts, and if the 
people cannot trust them, they cer
tainly cannot trust anybory. We re
sent this interference on the part of 
the executive. In fact, there are more 
just grounds for the circuit court 
judges aud district attorneys to butt 
in and criticise the abominable par
ole system that have been in vogue 
at Salem than for the executive to 
butt in and call into question the 
actions of circuit court judges. Most 
everybody remember the spectaular 
performances of Os. West, when he 
was governor. We are one of those 
who believe that one of the causes of 
the large amount of crime that now 
prevails in Oregon is because too 
many criminals have been paroled in 
this and other states. If the special 
session df the legislature does noth
ing more, it should put a stop to 
paroling criminals.

who fought In 
early and trying 
in holding back

The Church of the Cordial Welcome
(Methodist Episcopal.)

------o ■ —
Christmas comes but once a year? 

Christmas has never come to him 
who has never discovered that it is 
better to give than to receive, But 
when we discover that giving is get
ting. 
Tlfit 
That 
That

. . That serving is ruling . .
loving is being loved. . . .
helping is being helped. . . . 
the pure in heart see God today

. . . That our lives gives our lan
guage its power. . .That we have 
no enemies if we hate nobody. . . 
That overcoming evil is more joyous 
than yielding to it. . . That the
Kingdom of Heaven is entered by 
right living, not by right dying. . . 
That there are no intrinsically bad 
people but some of our brothers and 
sisters have lost the way. . .

Then Christmas comes to us all 
this year. Each day becomes a mer
rier Christmas, each day brings a 
clearer vision of the Christ Child, 
each day grows larger in peace and 
good will to men, each day w’e come 
nearer our Kingship of the earth and 
the fullness thereof, and thus do the 
Kingdoms of this world become the 
kingdoms of our God.

May Christmas come all the year to 
everyone in the world.

cuaiUS 
ÎUOhR«C

A THOiFT 
5TÜMP

A DAV
KEEPS 

THE
KAtSER 
awAV

Tillamook Headlight’s 
. Trade Mart.
One cent a word per issue.

Singer Agency—H. F. Cook, Prop. . *

For Sale—Baled hay. Inquire of C
Hanenkrat or phone. 4F2.

Pigs for sale—W. H. Banke, Netarts
For Sale—Two good work horses—

1200 and 1400 tbs. N. Hanson one 
half mile north of Tillamook.

to fleece 
who use

Berger to

to remember that there 
congressional 

States and 
be found ill

in 
to

sentence 
letter 
the nail

bu- 
at-

coil-

------ o------
The re-election of Victor

congress is a disgrace on Wisconsin, 
and it will be a long time before it 
can live down the bad reputation of 
returning a disloyal citizen, one who 
is not in accord with American ideals. 
It is pleasing
are but few disloyal 
districts in the United 
one, if not more, are to 
Wisconsin.

---------0--------
There was one littlij

District Attorney Goyne’s 
Governor Olcott that hit 
squarely on the head. He said “People 
rush into print, or take matters up 
with the higher authorities frequent
ly to get a little notoriety for them
selves.” Probably that was the reas
on that the Olcott propaganda 
reau did not give the district 
torney's letter any publicity.

----- o-----
School teachers are strong on

tracts and hold school districts to 
a strict "accountability" if they at
tempt to change them by even the 
crossing of a “t” or the dotting of an 
”1”. A Tillamook teacher threw up 
her ironclad contract last week, 
which wasn’t very etiquette on the 
part of the young lady, to enter in
to another contract—this time a 
matrimonial contract. Il is to be hop
ed that she won’t tire of I 
tract and throw it up 
school again.

• ---- o
Those who have not paid 

es are liable to see their 
fall into the hands of others, for the 
amount of the tax. for the county 
brought suit against those who were 
delinquent on the 1913 tax roll. 
There is a good deal of property in 
this county that have not payed tax
es for several years, and it 
proper that the property 
should be made to pungle 
other persons who pay their 
It is u little surprising, that there is 
$4 4.000 on last year's tax roll.

that con
to teach

their tax
property

is only 
owners 
up like 

taxes.

President Wllsoa has decided that 
the railroads are to be turned back 
on the first of March. What with the 
government going in the hoi:- every 
month to the tune of about $35.000- 
000, with poor service 
roads at advanced rates, 
received with a sigh of 
the democratic party’s 
inent of railroads is to 
end. One bad feature of
mint's control of the railroads is the 

not 
toil
will

dii thè rall- 
the news is 
relief thut 
mismauage- 
come to an 
thè govern-

fact that the taxpayers are 
through with it yet, for several 
lions of bonded indebtedness 
have to be paid off in the future.

----- -o------
Next year will see considerable in

dustrial development In Tillamook 
county, as the building of the railroad 
on the Wilson river will cause con
siderable activity. This only goes to 
prove that this city should be fully 
awake to the situation, with a live 
committee looking after the city's in
terest as the United Railways has 
considerable property at Bay 
for terminal grounds. Although 
not the purpose of the snap 
man to ’ knock" other places,
nevertheless proper that the Interest 
of this city should be looked after, 
as, nv doubt the United Railways 
will want a right of way through the 
city.

City 
it is 
shot 
It in

----- o-----
The attempted assassination of 

General French is only another illus-

Glass

Krout, Krout.

Who want’s krout this winter? 
Stuivenj^ has got the cabbage. Send 
him your order, prices right. Mutual 
Phone, Wm. Stuivenga.

A Destructive Tax.
o------

Secretary of the Treasury 
says of the excess profits tax:

“It encourages wasteful expendi
ture, puts a premium on over capit
alization and a penalty on brains, 
energy and enterprise, discourages 
new ventures, and confirms old vqti- 
tures in their monopolies. In many 

i instances it acts as a consumption 
tax, is added to the cost of produc
tion upon which profits are figured 
in determining prices, and has been 
and will, so long as it is maintained 
upon the statute books, continue to 
be a material factor in the increased 
cost of living.”

This is the real truth. Nothing 
contributed so much to the 
couragement of speculative and 
decline of productive activity as
existing excess profits tax. It is bas
ed upon the doctrine that money in
vested in a productive Industry is a 
public enemy; while money hid in a 
•sock is deserving of special consider
ation. At a time when the country 
should be encouraging the develop
ment and expansion of every legiti
mate business, this measure is paral
yzing productive industry. It would 
be far better to raise all necessary 
revenue by a general income and in- 

' heritance tax than to continue 
device for destroying industry.

has 
en- 
the 
the

Japanese Government.

this

The Japanese government follows 
rather closely the German model, as 
that was before the recent German 
revolution. The ministers, or mem
bers of the cabinet, are responsible 
to the emperor, and not to the Diet. 
The members of the upper house are 
either nobles by birth or are ap
pointed by the emperor. Only men 
over twenty-five, who pay taxes of at 
least |7.50 a year, are allowed to 
vote for members of the lower house. 
These taxpayers number only twelve 
in each 1,000 of the population. 
Servants of the emperor’s house
hold. priests, soldiers, sailors, police
men, bankrupts aqd criminals cannot 
vote even if they do pay »7.50 taxes.

87.251 Fords Built in October—De
troit Plant Sets New Record tor 

Production.

I

For Sale or Trade—3 ton turntable 
wagon, lard press. 200 account 
register, 30 pound computing 
scale, gold finish. 1100 pound 
meat beam, Fairbanks. Want 3 to 
5 H. P. Electric motor or gasoline 
Engine—Walter Nelson, R. F. D.

Democrats Turn Republican. 
------o------

Directors of the Texas Republican 
council, at a meeting held at Hous
ton several days ago, organized a 
Houston Republican club. Campaign 
headquarters were opened and a vig
orous program was inaugurated to 
put Texas in the Republican column 
in 1920. Out of the eighty directors 
elected by the Houston Republican 
club, fifty-three voted the Democrat
ic in 1916.

Dairy Rauch for Rent.
-------o-------

For Rent—Bottom Land Farm., close 
to Tillamook with 25 excellent 
cows. Apply to F. R Beals,, Tilla
mook. Oregon.

ACT QUICKLY.
o-------

Do the right thing at the right 
time.

Act quickly in time of danger.
In time of kidney danger, Doan’s 

Kidney Pills are most effective. Ask 
your neighbor.

Plenty of evidence of their worth 
in this vicinity.

Mrs. J. J. Weik. 805 First St., Hill
sboro. says: "I suffered a great deal 
from backache. At times,, I could 
hardly work as my back hurt so 
badly, I could hardly lift anything 
and to stoop over was almost impos
sible. When I got down,, I could 
hardly get up. My kidneys were out 
of order and their action was very 
irregular. I felt miserable all over. I 
decided to take Doan’s Kidney Pills 
after hearing so many of my friends 
recommend them 
four boxes in 
entirely over-came 
ache and restored 
normal condition.”

Price 60 cents at 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Weik had Foster-Milbourn Co., 
Mfgs.. Buffalo, N. Y.—Pd Adv.

so highly. I took 
succession and they 

that awful back- 
my kidneys to a

ail dealers. Don't

For Sale—457 acres of the best dairy 
land in Grays Harbor. Washington. 
Practically all cleared and under 
cultivation. Big barn, two good 
houses, running water. At least 
400 acres Chehalis river bottom 
land. Price $60,000. Easy terms. 
Write or inquire Gerald Cloud, 
Montesano, Wash.

For Sale—Hay in whole or mixed 
car lots. Grain hay, clover hay, 
Ch^at, Straw and Alfalfa.. Carlton 
Elevator & Mill Corporation, Carl
ton, Oregon 4

For Sale—7 room modem house, cor- 
ner 3rd Ave. and 5th St. East, two 
toilets, large laundry room with 
stationary tutu, lot 52^105 ft. 
Price $2,500 cash if taken at once. 
Also two story store and lot on 
second Ave. East, price $5,000, 
Terms. Address W. A. Williams, 
10 N. Higgins Ave, Missoula, Mont.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
Dr. Wise—Dentist.
Wanted—Work on dairy ranch. Will 

come at once. Address R in care of 
Tillamook Headlight. '

Now is the time to can your meat 
Let me fill yotrr order from grain 
fed cows. Prices right and satisfac
tion guaranteed—Mutual Phone, 
Wm. Stuivenga. *

Lost—Package 6X9 wrapped in 
green paper, tied with blue string, 
on main street or in some store 
there. Same is addressed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Scklappi, Tilla
mook. Finder please leave same at 
Dawson’s store.

Wanted to rent a dairy farm or will
work on a dairy farm. Have had 
good experience. Good milker. Ap- 

2ply to John Zwald, Tillamook.

Lost. Jersey heifer calf, year old in
January, slate grey color. Notify
Jack Robertson, Long Prairie. 4

Salvation Army’s Work for Fifty-Four 
Years Recognized as Worthy of 

the Highest Praise.

Except for the iVar the Salvation 
Army would have celebrated Its fiftieth 
birthday four years ago, but there 
could hardly have been a better re 
minder of what the army had done 
and become in a half century than the 
recent award of the Victoria Cross to 
three Salvation Army soldiers for their 
service In France. Fifty-four years 
ago things were very different; the 
first appearances of the Salvationists 
aroused opposition, rowdies tried to 
break up the meetings, fend on at least 
one occasion members of the future 
army were arrested in England ns 
“disturbers of the peace.” Originally 
simply an attempt to make converts 
by outdoor preaching, the 'movement 
which WilUgni Booth started in July. 
1865. was put on a military basis and 
became the Salvation Army in 1S78, 
since which time it has grown from 
75 corps in England to about 9,000 
corps and outposts in more than 60 
countries. The army was officially 
recognized by King Edward VII when 
he received the founder at Bucking
ham palace In 1004; a different yet re
markable “official recognition” oc
curred quite recently when a tableau 
honoring the Salvation Army was made 
the climax of the current "Ziegfeld 
Follies" on Broadway.

SUFFERED FOR OTHER'S SIN
Pathetic Story Told as an Example of 

the Peril That Lies in 
Inefficiency.

A. R. ITawlA-. president of thelAero 
club, told In New York the other day 
an Inefficiency story. (

“Beware the inefficient man,” Ito 
said, “for if you have dealings with 
him It is you, not he. that will suffer 
from his inefficiency.

"A foreigner in outlandish garb 
claiming to be an Armenian came here 
to solicit funds last year for his com
patriots. It happened that another 
Armenian was arrested at the tine, 
and the first chap was asked to go to 
court and act as his Interpreter.

“Well, he reluctantly consented to 
act, though the truth was that he knew 
no Armenian whatever. Anyhow he 
stalked Into the courtroom, listened In 
grave silence to the prisoner's pas
sionate protestations of innocence, and 
then turned to the judge and said with 
a low bow.

“ ‘Your honor, my compatriot has 
confessed all. 
to be lenient 
sake.’

“The Judge

He begs you, however, 
for suffering Armenia’s

thanked the interpreter 
warmly for his services, and then sen
tenced the Innocent prisoner to five 
years’ hard labor.”

to

--------------------------- 1
London Now Less Noisy.

Middle-aged Londoners who went 
and fro in the capital In the sixties
and seventies merely smile when we 
ask if London could possibly be nois
ier than It la at the present day.

For they say ft was a far noisier 
place then, when nearly all the main 
streets were granite paved and all the 
wheels of the vehicles Iron bound. 
There was a continuous roar then to 
which the present day sound Is a 
mere whisper.

One sii^h Londoner says he often 
heard in the old days the roar of Lon
don’s traffic from as far away a spot 
as the Crystal Palace parade. The 
sound was like that of continual very 
distant thunder. He has many 
in recent years listened for the 
from the same spot, bnt has 
heard It.—London Chronicle.

times 
sound 
never

ASKED TO
AID (J. S.

State Executives To Make 
Christmas Gift Savings 

Appeal.

To start the habit of sav- 
as many Individuals as

By cutting down the de
luxuries, under which

Governors of all the states in the 
Twelfth Federal Reserve District 
have been asked by the Federal 
Government to appeal to the citizens 
of their respective states to give 
United States securities, such as War 
Savings Stamps and Treasury Savings 
Certificates as Christmas presents this> 
year. Governor John U. Calkins of 
the San Francisco Federal Reserve 
Bank has also asked the mayors of 
the larger cities of the Twelfth Fed
eral Reserve District to issue similar 
proclamations.

In Its War Savings Christmas cam
paign the Government hopes to kill« 
three birds with one stone:

First:
ing among 
possible,

Second: 
mand for
Christmas presents may be classed as 
a rule, to reduce prices, and,

Third: To raise the Twelfth Dis
trict’s War Savings quota for 1919, 
subscriptions to which are far behind 
the figure set last January.

Not only has the Government ap
pealed to governors and mayors, but 
similar appeals have gone to all 
banks In the district and to clergy
men of all denominations. Owing to 
the general unrest, of which the Gov
ernment feels high prices is one of the 
causes, the appeal Is being made on the 
theBis that thrift is a mark of sound 
Mfi'erlcan citizenship.

"Economists are agreed that the 
present exorbitant level of prices 
which constitute not only an eco
nomic but a social menace Is caused to 
a great extent by a ‘spending spree' 
being indulged in 
Governor Calkins 
gence in luxuries, 
causes Increases in
life, has raised prices generally to such 
unheard of 
buying this 
ous climax, 
you to call 
State to
the usual Christmas gifts this year 
and instead give securities of the 
United States Government, such as 
Thrift and War Savings Stamps, 
Treasury Savings Certificates and 
Liberty Bonds. There could be no 
more timely effort at stabilization of 
prices and production than such ac
tion upon your part and the part of 
the people, a majority of whom, I am 
sure, would answer your call."

by the people,” 
wrote. “Indili- 

which, of course, 
the necessities of

heights that Christmas 
year promises a danger*
We, therefore, appeal to 

upon 'he people of your 
forego the giving of

“SAVINGS GIVE US 
SECURITY,” LABOR 

LEADER DECLARES

Heads of International Unions 
May Include Thrift in Con

ference Program.

Conan Doyle’s “Familiar.'*
Sir Arthur Connn Doyle's "familiar" 

proved of very practical assistance to 
him the other day. •

The creator of “Sherlock Holmes" 
walked Into his study, and after some 
Indecision drifted over to the waste
paper basket, plunged his atm Into the 
litter, an<l—extracted a valuable war 
office document relating to the history 
of the war! It had blown from the 
table Into the bnsket.

“I’ve never done such a thing be
fore." said Sir Arthur, in narrating the 
circumstances, and the unusual course 
of action which he followed with such 
good results he attributes wholly to 
the promptings of his ’‘familiar.”— 
London Chronicle.

moreover, has asked every 
Federation of Labor in the 
petition the Washington 

likewise in the following

Portland. Ore.—The conference of 
the heads of international unions, 
called by Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
December 13 in Washington, D. C„ to 
map out a labor program as a result 
of the failure of the industrial con
ference, has been asked by the Oregon 
State Federation of Labor to Include 
within its program a plank supporting 
the United States Government’s War 
Savings movement, as represented in 
Thrift, War Savings Stamps, and 
Treasury Savings Certificates. Presi
dent 0. R. Hartwig, of the Oregon 
Federation, 
other State 
country to 
conference 
letter:

"Inasmuch as the United States Gov
ernment is engaged in advancing the 
War Savings Stamps campaign in a 
vigorous manner, aud inasmuch as the 
War Savings Stamps are the best pos
sible forms cf investment for working 
men and women, particularly organ
ized workers, and also because the pos
session of War Savings Stamps by 
workers while defending their rights 
either while out on strike or otherwise, 
gives them a degree of security that 
ordinarily they do not possess, there
fore, the State Federation of Labor of 
Oregon makes the following sugges
tion: That your Federation join with us 
in urging upon the national con
ference that has been called In Wash
ington. D. C., by the American Federa
tion of Labor, the advisability of in
cluding In any prog.-am that they may 
promulgate, a War Savings Stamps 
plank or provision.

"We fee) that this will materially 
strengthen the position of organized 
labor and will also give us the sinews 
of war when most needed. Trusting, 
therefore, that you will find it possible 
to join us in urging upon the national 
conference this provision, and thank
ing you in advance for concurring in 
this suggestion, we beg to remain."

DR J. E. SHEARER
DR A. C. CRANK

Drs. Shearer & Crank 
Medical & Surgery. 
National Building.

Tillamook • - • Oregon.

We do hauling and draying of any 
kind. Call 53J. or see Elliott & Son, 
Franklin Market. Jan. 23.

A better piano for the same money.
Cook’s Music House. Tillamook. Star Tuberculosis Patient.

Tames, age »even, is a patient 
Sunnyside and came into the city for 
tonsillotomy. While In one of the 
hospitals overnight James could not 
sleep because he missed his sleeping 
porch, so he called the nurse and 
pleaded his case (for air).

The weather was zero and the nurse 
explained as much to James and 
thinking she had satisfied his mind 
she left him. but no sooner had she 
gone than James became restless for 
his old haunts and called her. Aga<n 
she refused to open the window and 
James, who is a “star care taker." 
proved his mettle: he threw his shoe 
through the window pane.—Indianan- 
oils News.

atOctober was a record breaking 
month in the Ford Motor Company’s . 

' home shops in Detroit. Production 
' records showed a total of 87,251 
automobiles assembled during the 

, month. I’he previous .record was 83.- 
706 cars for May. 1917; whereas the 
total cars produced during October, 
1918. was only 9,414.

These figures are especially sig
nificant because they so closely in
dicate the success that has attained 
the Ford Company’s remarkable 
transition from the manufacture of 1 
war material to those of peace times. 
Just as soon as the armistice was 
signed and cancellation of govern
ment contracts were received, the I 
Ford Motor Company without de
creasing the number of its employes 
bent toward the re-establishment of 
its pre-war concentrated production, 
and the 75.000 car increase of Oc
tober. 1919. over October. 1919. tells 
its own story.

There are now employed in the 
Ford shops in Detroit approximately 
70.000 men.. 55.000 of which are 
working in the main plant at High
land Park.

I

I

I

i

Bay City Garage

20 acres prune land 21/a miles from
Santa Rosa Cal. on highway. For 
sale or trade for good Tillamook 
County bottom land close in. In- 
puire Box 152 Tillamook. Ore.

Storage—Oils 
Repairing of all kinds. 

Give us a trial.
Goin & Wiedman.

For Life Insurance, there is nothing 
better than what the Mass. Mutual 
offers. Ask to see specimen policy. 

—W. A. Church. •

i

*

If it is MEAT you want 
try the

SANITARY
MARKET.

Yours for
Quality and Quantity.

We give 5 per cent Dis
count for Cash.

If you are in need of a heating itove, 
it will pay you to call aud see my 
line of new and used heaters. I al
so exchange new stoves for old 
stoves.—Allen Page.

Dr.’» Allen and Sharp. Dentili».
National Building. >

Let W. A. Church write your hay
insurance. »

Dr. J. B. Grider, dentist, I. 0. 0. F.
Bldg, Tillamook. Oregon.

Counter Sales Books—Order your 
from W. F. Baker, 
Sales Book Co. Cal)

Sales Books 
agent Pacific 
69 Headlight.

Dr. W. E. Lebow—Den tut with Dr. 
Wise.

Chinatown Hides Joss.
The transforming of Chinatown tbs» 

has been in progress for a decnd ■ bn« 
finally thrust Its Americanizing 'nflu- 
ences Into the Chinese temple In Mott 
street with the result that the JnM 
•ml lesser Idols have been relegated 
to a du«ty closet. For years the 
was one of the attractions of China
town and every well-conducted party 
was led before the Idol that occupied 
a prominent position In the council hall 
of the temple.—New York Times.

»

lW w. to. tprf

A $5 Christmas present for $4 28— 
War Savings Stamp.

Any bank or postoffice will sell 
you a »5 Christmas present for $4.23 
—• United States War Savings St«mp.

1 J
A

;


